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Hello, and thank you for your interest in the position of Company Producer with Hofesh Shechter Company.
In this job pack you’ll find further information about our company, our forthcoming projects, the job description,
person specification and how to apply for this new role.
We hope this provides you with an insight of who we are, what’s coming up and what it might be like to be part of our
team.
We very much look forward to receiving your application and if you would like to discuss the role before applying
please feel free to contact me at info@hofesh.co.uk
Best wishes,
Becky Ruffell, Head of Operations

Hofesh Shechter Company is an equal opportunities employer, committed to building a diverse and inclusive
organisation and welcomes applications from all individuals.

Hofesh Shechter Company is a Parent and Carers in Performing Arts Charter Partner
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About us
Hofesh Shechter Company is a boundary-breaking dance company, producing exceptional work created by Hofesh
Shechter, with an extraordinary company of internationally diverse dancers at its core.
Founded in 2008 and based in the UK, but playing on major stages throughout the world, our work celebrates and
inspires the freedom of the human spirit.
Under the artistic direction of Hofesh Shechter, choreographer, composer and filmmaker, we deliver exceptional
collaborative projects with world-leading artists and organisations; create new productions for national and
international touring at large scale; Shechter II, develops emerging dancers for careers in dance and tours at middle
scale; produce digital projects with global reach and, interwoven at all levels of delivery, is our learning programme
(Take Part).
Across our programmes in 2019-20, we brought our work to almost 94,000 live audiences worldwide, a further 91,000
people connected with us online and via social media, and through Take Part, we engaged with over 2600 participants
and young professionals. In the past year we have reached almost 1.4 million digital audiences via live streams, our
films, online intensives and new productions.
In 2021, Shechter II plans a return to live theatre audiences with POLITICAL MOTHER UNPLUGGED and will feature in
a new short dance film POLTICAL MOTHER:The Final Cut. Hofesh Shechter’s new creation Double Murder (Clowns/The
Fix) and LIGHT: Bach dances, our collaboration with the Royal Danish Opera, will also premiere in this year amongst
other inspiring projects.

Company Producer Introduction and Job Description
The Company Producer plays a key role in the producing team, providing high quality and efficient management across
the Company’s portfolio. Working closely with the Executive Producer, Freelance Producers and Artistic Director, the
Company Producer will ensure that the Artistic Director’s vision is realised in every facet of our work from production
values to the conditions in which artists, audiences and others experience and engage with the Company. They will
ensure that the work is seen by the broadest possible audience in all territories both on and off stage, with particular
focus on the Shechter II Development Programme, generating long-term relationships with like-minded organisations
in the UK and around the world.
Hours and Place of Work
This is a full-time, permanent contract.
The post-holder may initially work from home before being located at our office in London. Our office hours are
Monday - Friday 10am to 6pm, with an hour for lunch. At times the post-holder will be required to tour and attend
special events that include working weekends and evenings. In such cases the working day hours will differ, as is the
nature of a touring company. In cases where contracted hours are exceeded, time off in lieu will be offered at agreed
times.
Salary:
Terms:
Holiday:
Pension:

£28,000 – £30,000, dependent upon experience
Full-time, permanent
20 days plus public holidays per annum, increasing after one year’s service to 25 days plus
public holidays per annum
Workplace Pension – 3% employer contribution

Flexible working and reasonable adjustments will be considered.

Job Description
Reporting to:
Key Internal Relationships:
Responsible for:

Executive Producer
Tour Manager, Learning Associate, Producer – Artist Development, Head of
Development
Project Administrator, external travel agents and interns

Main Duties Include:
UK and International Touring and Partnerships - Main Company Touring and Shechter II
 Contribute to strategic programming across the large-scale and mid-scale tours maximising opportunities to
build new touring relationships, via the Shechter II mid-scale offer (particularly in the UK) that complement
and feed into the large-scale main Company programme.


Devote time to building new and existing relationships with theatres and other organisations in the UK and
around the world in order to create and deliver new projects and partnerships.



Identify co-producing partners for Shechter II and to support the stewardship of these and established
commissioning partners.



Implement a national and international touring strategy for Shechter II including booking performances,
meeting income and activity targets, working closely with the Executive Producer on main Company largescale tour booking as required. Lead on terms of negotiation and contracting with venues.



Contribute to monitoring the COVID-19 health context and work with the Executive Producer to deliver
multi-scenario tour planning adaptive to a changing situation.



Lead on the delivery of the touring programme, supported by the Project Administrator to include taxations,
visas, logistics, H&S, and advancing the company’s touring schedule for the next booking season, dealing
with touring enquiries, and follow ups; in consideration of feasibility (factoring in COVID-19 and Brexit
disruption), touring initiatives and strategies.



Work in liaison with the Head of Production to ensure delivery on all aspects of production and touring
including coordinating production meetings involving the creative team.



Work with the wider team and freelancers involved in communications, PR and digital content creation to
deliver marketing and press around productions and touring.



Work in partnership with Shechter II receiving venues to devise and support the delivery of joint audience
development initiatives to reach new, younger and more diverse audiences and gather box office and
profiling data to monitor progress.

Delivery – Performance, Creative and Learning Programmes
 Take responsibility for the management of assigned projects to the ambitious standard and vision of the
Artistic Director, leading their effective delivery with creativity and initiative.
 Ensure, with the executive team, that the strategic aims and objectives of each project are addressed and
delivered.
 Plan project timelines, including PR and marketing deadlines and work with the team to ensure that all
activities take place in accordance with schedules.
 Manage all project delivery to include leading meetings, recruiting, engaging, negotiating, liaising and
contracting freelance artists/collaborators; liaising with filmmakers, photographers and digital content
producers where required; liaising with host venues to ensure creative residencies are fit for purpose and
provide the necessary facilities; liaising with music publishers and securing grand rights for all productions;
support post-project evaluation, artists’ feedback, participatory feedback debriefs and completion of all



monitoring and reporting as required under our NPO ACE agreement and by other funders in liaison with the
Head of Development.
Contribute to a strategy for increasing diversity and artist training across HSC operations, and ensure that
opportunities to implement positive measures are maximised across touring including the appointment of
freelancers, tour scheduling, the Shechter II Development Programme and its auditioning process, and the
Take Part Programme in close liaison with Learning Associate and Producer – Artist Development;

Finance
 Maximise income and minimise expenditure without loss of quality in all areas of responsibility including
monitoring, forecasting and tracking expenditure using required systems.
 Maintain accurate financial information and produce financial reports as required by the Executive Producer and
Head of Operations.
 Raise invoices and process payments and receipts according the Company’s financial systems.
 Manage and reconcile Touring Petty Cash.
Advocacy
 Attend industry events and important Company performances, participation delivery and cultivation events as
a representative and advocate of the Company.
 Tour with the Company as required; represent its interests with promoters and partners and facilitate new
partnerships.
Additional Responsibilities
 Attend industry events, premieres, press nights, cultivation events, important company performances and
act as an advocate for the Company
 Contribute to company-wide discussions about policy, planning, future strategy and budgets and attend
meetings as and when required
 At all times to carry out duties and responsibilities with regard to Equal Opportunities, diversity and dignity
at work in the delivery of services and the treatment of others
 Comply with the Company’s policies and practices to lessen the environmental impact of the Company.
 Be responsible for identifying and undertaking training and personal development to meet business needs
 To carry out any other duties as may be reasonably required by the Company’s management.

Person Specification:
Essential










Experience of producing and touring in a performing arts environment.
An enthusiasm for the work of Hofesh Shechter and Hofesh Shechter Company with a knowledge of
contemporary dance in the UK and internationally.
Experience of partnership working such as co-producing, touring and transfers.
Experience of contract negotiation with agents and artists and a good working knowledge of the relevant
contracts. Experience of working with artists, including emerging talent.
Strong financial skills including drafting and managing budgets.
Demonstrable, excellent organisational skills combined with exemplary attention to detail, clarity of
communication, the ability to juggle multiple tasks and to set up schedules and systems.
Experience of team working, working on own initiative and problem solving. The ability to work flexibly in a
dynamic situation and to be open to change.
Excellent verbal and written communication skills and ability to relate to a wide range of people and
stakeholders (freelancers, collaborators, partners and emerging talent) in person, by phone, email and social
media.
Computer literate (experience with Microsoft Word, Excel, Outlook) and comfortable with social media.

Desirable
 Broad and varied experience of the education sector within dance and the arts.
 Strong interest in dance and music and commitment to supporting artists.
 Experience of partnership working with other arts organisations, some of which are leaders in their field.
 Experience of copy writing for promotion of new work to commissioners and venues.
 Demonstrable experience of minute taking within an office/arts environment.
 Fluency in a European language.

How to Apply
To apply for this role, please complete the application form and email it to jobs@hofesh.co.uk to arrive no later than
12pm on Wednesday 12 May 2021.
Please also complete our equal opportunities monitoring form which can be accessed here: https://bit.ly/3d1b2Si
and will be kept anonymous and is separate from your application.
You will be notified on Monday 17 May, if your application has been successful.
Interviews will be held on Friday 21 May via Zoom.
Candidates who attend an interview will then be offered the opportunity to meet or speak to a team member to gain
insight into the organisational culture, as well as a chance to ask questions outside of the interview
An offer of employment is subject to satisfactory references and confirmation of right to work in the UK. References
will be taken up before a job offer is made.

